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Please use BLUE TRANS-
FER CARDS when you mako
purchases in more than TWO
departments and expect to
take them with you. Use
REP CARDS when goods are
to be delivered.

o H Mai-v tr <'\u25a0"• '\u25a0 Attractions

DRir.noM.

B-. —
iNE result of the general remodelling of socond-

!:/^"^Y floo* departments is

A New Costume Room
(jHgytJ Arf.ioiniri* the Millinery and House Gown Parlors.

In thir n»»w room Is diei'layed an extensive assortment of
Street, Afternoon and Evening Gowns,

rrrpe de chine, messalines and chiffon taffetas at prices
\u25a0

From $26.74 to $275.00.
Wo Invite an Inspection.

Colored Taffeta Silks 1- ,
18,000 Yards; 75c. Quality P4c

_ , . First Floor. 88th Stre*t.
Involved is the entire surplus stock of 19-inch Taf-

fetas from one of the best known manufacturers of
Colored Taffetas. While the bulk of the stock is in
colors— desirable color being represented— there
are goodly quantities of both black and white Taffetas.

This extraordinary sale serves a double purpose— providing: a Silkbargain every woman willappreciate and concentrating upon the Maey
silk department the full measure of attention merited by the superb
stocks presented this season.

Women's Velvet Mats,
$3.49, $2.39 and $3.96

(Ptrst Floor.)

tJn Maln Floor MillinerySec-'c"'
k,

6 Velvet Hats largely re-sponwhle for this season's increas-ing demand for Ostrich Plumes.These are made of panne silk vel-vet, in black, brown, navy, cardl-

casto? yrtle> Ereen - era y> wlne and

Three special lots to ro with the
\u25a0ale specials in Ostrich Plumesmentioned elsewhere.

Tailored Hats at $4.96
Instead of $6.00

These In the Balcony Millinery
Section— a section conveniently
located, reached by stairways from
main and second floors:

—
Tailored Hats made of velvet

and felt and trimmed with velvet,
ribbon and wings.

Our Fa!! and Winter R.H.m,^ *c»-. AttT»««oa,
Catalogue. T\\A\
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Three Great Specif] Lots
In the Oriental Rug Sale.

Third Floor.
This Oriental Rug event, Involving

OVER TEN THOUSAND RUGS
is far too broad to be covered by a single announce-ment. So from time to time we shall select for particu-
lar mention certain groups such as the three mentionedhere, chosen to start October selling.

•
Extra Special: Choice of Sixty Fine PersianRug5 • $47.86
Sizes about r>x9 feet; colorings soft and rich. At 547.56 they are ex-traordinary values. Many of them cannot be duplicated elsewhere fordouble this special price.

Royal Kermanshah Rugs
«frJr,=ara rlzM by «n'nes9 nt weave, beauty of design and rich coloreffects These are displayed In a special room, where they may beviewed and studied to best advantage. Representative offerings

tillfIZIf "^I"!At §}Z£QQ- Sll» "»»» 2
-

«P«;ta! at SI93 OO

Size . ,xllo. special at S^^O (VS <?'»» s*ii»i->' •• JS9s »JS"

Tn ?! Tl 5254.00. BtM 10 2 »13.T. .p«l»l at §4f4"00"
r«°^^obb°Ye We offer a SPECIAL COLLECTION' OF 135KIRMANSHAHRIGS, average size 4V4x6\i feet; all remarkably clo^e

in texture, intricate Indesign and won- «"<^o' , *.«

_
-» ,

derfully soft in coloring; prices 576,48 and $84.74
1,000 Shirvans, Mossuls, Fereghans Three
.R«gs|Quen^es and Similar Weaves Groups
Both modern and antique Rugs Inthis collection, all in

excellent condition.
I»t I.at 514.94. Lot a. at $16 74 I flot 3 itCioaiShlrvan.,. chiefly; Mowul. »ii| Shfc mJ-m" S
average sire. <\u25a0,*,, ran,: avera a .i«, .„?i?«fWt• 4Hx6H t**t. jup to 4H,7 fc«i

Women's Suits, Skirts, Coats
Eecond Floor. Broadway.

MODEL SUITS, made of imported checks and plaids, trimmed with
braid: short, close-fitting, hip-length coat, with velvet collar and cuffs;
full pirated skirts; in regulation sires and sizes for small £20 «7ii
women; special $O^!./4r

TAILORED SUIT, made of black or blue cheviot; close-fitting, single-
bre*st«d jacket; ::<• inches long, with fancy collar and cuffs *->/ •-]a
of vflvftand braid; full pleated skirt; special 3>ZO./4

LOKG COAT BDIT. made of black or brown cheviot; coat semi-fitting
or \u25a0 th loose back, lined with satin; full pleated skirt; In regula-
tion siz»s and sizes for small women; value $22..r>o; spe- <CIA *7/l
cisl 4) J D.J~t

TAILORED SKIRT, made of black chiffon Panama; 21 gore 519 00,

flaro irod- 1. fir.ifhr-d with fine tucks; special s>i^,©V

FANNE CHEVIOT COAT. 40 inches long, seml-fltting. fly front; collar
of Filk velvfi.; rettilyshaped revers; coat sleeves and patch *• 1 a na
p.->c!;f-ts: lin«»tlto waist with black satin; special 5*14. * *

PLACE RROAPCLOTH COAT. 4*'< inches long, full loose mod»l, collar-
lt-«s nfcii nnd sleeves trimmed with braid; lined through- <giyi wmA
out with satin; special -. 5J4./4

BLACK : \u25a0 >ADOI> »TH COAT, ."^lnches long, a very full model, hand-
somely trimmed with velvet and braid and lined throughout ajTjfs "1A
with Mtin:pj^rin!..• 35.4c/. * *

OR KVENIXG COATS, made of superior quality black broad-
cloth, elaborately raided and lined with peau de cygne; cs>i *7 -1
special $34.74

ST<"»RM COAT, mado of rubber coated satin. in black, blue, «1a 7A
tan an.l pray: full double breasted model; special -1 t». / *r

Black and Colored Dress Goods.
First Floor.

A"
iiDDITIONAL.importations of high class fabrics—

both plain and fancy—promise much for a Dress
Goods showing already noteworthy.

, j To our assortments of Broadcloths we direct
|.Macysl special attention. The price range— 99c. to $2.49

a yard— indicates the scope of our stocks.
FRENCH POPLINS— Inblack and colors— 79c. a yard, are certain

OO
b<? favorerl n|6hI>'. as are the lustrous imported Prunellas at, a yard.

FOR SPECIAL SELLING WE OFFER
BLACKPANAMA,4," inches wide; sponged and shrunk. Reg- e-fNular Price. 7i<e. a Yard ". 5vC

INTHE BASEMENT PRESS GOODS SECTION.
ALL WOOL SUITING, In mixed colors, having the effect of ac\broadcloth, in desirable shades; 50 inches wide; a yard 4vC
FANCY SUITINGS, In checks and plaids— combinations ofnavy blue and green and other desirable colorings; AAr inril

. The Lace Nets
Wanted for Waists.

First Floor.
WHITE ANT) ECRU LACE NETS.

IN Inches wide; various^ de-signs; values up to $1.00 <*
a yard: sale price OOC
BLACK BILK LACE NETS.
42 inches wide; figured and
dotted effects; values up
to $1.25 a yard; sale ao.
price VOC
LACE AND VENICE NETS.
IS inches wide; white and ecru;
values up to $1.25 a ©a,,
yard: sale price VOC

Macy Value Giving in China
and Glassware Does Not End

with the September Sale
Rtaement Main Floor.

1^ \u25a0 qi ESPITE the enormous demands made upon our
PyM China and Glassware stocks during this semi-

fI\Jj annual sale— the greatest in the history of this
ntr-— business— the sale swings into October with"
1

'
stocks as complete and values as matchless as
you found here lour "weeks ago.

There have been no frantic "last calls"- and no warnings such as
characterized the final days of other September China sales. Instead,
continued assurance and re-assurance In the form of daily offerings of
the sort detailed here:

—
Theo. Haviland Dinner Sets

ir iANY of the garments embraced in this Autumn
T\/Ti display are original models from our designers,
ijjv/1 : others are copies of popular models, produced
,ijJXLi' i'1our own workrooms. In addition, there are
!j^=j~ representative lines from other leading manu-*" Jl facturers.

With llie Inrltatlon to inrpect goes the buying inducement
—

special

''Black Silk Waists. I White and Colored.
PI-\'-K TAFrETA SII.K WAIST, open j WAISTS, made of good quality rlali

fort or bettoned *•<*: ttoox finished ! "'k tailored front of tucks.Ed? tillered i4e»t« and pit- Kl^IZ trimmed with git S4Q6uarea tucks, baci vacUM: C^ 4Q buttons i.VV
tens «tee\«l -it^Jm-w^ FINK QUALITY FRENCH MESPA-

LINK WAIST, dainty l«tU«« effect yoke,
n..A<'K TAFFHTA W.AI?T. buttoned hack and front, extending to collar;

l-'S.-:<. fitaal <nkf m fiT.V fir.isi-e-j thr«>-<jiiarter lenstfa >]e«ves, with cuffs
v. wi-h tide pleat* an.', trimmed l>e- 1 to match; In I'ink, liplit blue iCQ f"!)A
low i-.:ih two heavy embroidered pen- 1 r lavender «pO. >
etc; tucked col.ar. long S4 40 waist, made of white memlla« with
M<"'''

? v '
, rurpllce yoke of lace insertion and edg

lnp; Feveral rows of chlrrinc on shoul-
T.I.Ai-K TAFFKTA nTAIST. front \u25a0 aer«; finished below with \u25a0,-.:,• b^rdfr

t\!t*irova ff tuckinc and EtHcbjd srraps , of lace Insertion; back and >lee\-i 5
CrrfKhed with French kn. ts. C A (U to match; lace collar and (CO f\A
tucked collar. lonic ?--\e* .. <7**»'U cufrs »PG. >'*}

A Galaxy of New Model
Silk Waists for Women

•-\u25a0! Floor.
Ostrich Feather Plumes

One-fourth Less Than Regular
First Floor. 34th Street.

\u25a0 jiLUMES are high in favor this season for hat
ID) trimmings. Influenced by that increased de-II

—'
mand from Millinery sources, Plume prices

y -V» 1 shovild be going -up instead of dropping 25 per
fKacg^ cent

\u25a0 The reduction has not been made at the expense of qual-
ity;it is merely the result of a special purchase involvingan extraor-dinarily large stock.

Pprfeot Plumes, with full heads and broad, hard flues— ln plain col-
orings and ombre effects, all white and all black.

These in plain colors and ombre effects:
—

15-inch Ostrich Plumes at $2.96
19-inch Ostrich Plumes at $6,67

In plain light blue, pink, brown, wine, garnet, navy, myrtle andgray— and in sixteen different ombre effects.
Black or White Plumes, French Curled, in.

These Sizes:
14-lnch 15-lnch 17-inch 18-inch 10-inch 20-inch
$1.98 $2.64 $3.69 $4.34 $5.69 $5.94
21-lnch 22-Inch 23-lnch 24-inch 2fi-inch 2S-inch
$9.34 $30.69 $31.89 $13,34 $15.89 $19.84

&*y I not ON X*7>
Csy I BALE J, V^*
/IIMOKDAY- 16 \

(In the Basement.)
CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS. 20. »

and 24-ln.; covered with cotton taffeta.
handle of Congo wood, suitable for 2/C
school service. Special Tuesday.. •*•-'»\u25a0'

UNBLEACHED SHEETS tlzo XAr
63»90 inches. Special Tuesday at

** '**

(First Floor.)

VENISE LACE INSERTIONS AND
OALLOONS. white and ecru; regularly
15c. to 19c. the yard. Special 1[)c
Tuesday

*VV>

MEN'S 28-INCH UMBRELLAS, cov-
ered with pure twill: silk tape ed&e:
Paragon frames; handles of selected nat-
ural wood inOpera. Prince of Wales and
straight shapes; box. furze and welchse!:

f3.n<l values. Special «] yg
Tuesday

*'"
On the Second Floor:—

WOMEN'S SILK PETTICOATS, made
of extra heavy taffeta: deep, sectional
ruffle strapped with bias bands; In blacK
and colors: finished with per- C^.l Qfi
caline ruffle. Special Tuesday *Il7u

WOMEN'S WAISTS made of pure
linen; front heavily embroidered and
tucks; tucked back. long «1 Qs*
sleeves. Special Tuesday «?!..*\u25a0«-*

WOMEN'S WAISTS, mads of good
quality wool batiste; trimmed with cluster
of tucks, daintilyembroidered In floral d«-
Blgns; full sleeves, with turn- CO 40over cuffs. Special Tuesday.. «P*>»Ty

GIRLS' HIGH NECK DRESSES, made
of novelty mixtures trimmed with plain
cashmere and braid, full sleeves: new
model skirt; sizes « to 1+ C1 Oftyears. Special Tuesday -tf S .V<J

MISSES' THREE-QUARTER LENGTH
COATS made of blue and brown cheviot,
flyfront with notched collar and stitched
cuff entire garment highly tailored; fin-
ished with buttons; sizes 14. 1* «LA Q<
and 1* years. Special Tuesday «P r.VU

WOMEN'S SKIRTS. mad«» of all-wool
fancy dark plaids, gray effects, pleate 1
all around, all lengths; sold elsewhere
at $7 SO. Special $^21
Tuesday 4>v>.XJ

WOMEN'S FITTING COAT
SUIT made of good quality broadcloth in
black! blue and brown: pleated skirt:

\u25a0old elsewhere at $25.00. «19 "7A
Special Tuesday

*JCIJ^

On the Third Floor:
—

TAPESTRY PORTIERES representing
over twenty different styles and grades,
at much less than cost of production;
r»(rular values $2.00 to $7.75 each. Spe-

paiU1".""^'':.hal'..- 89c to $5.49
FINE MERCERIZED PORTIERES,

solid colors of red and green; fringed top
and bottom; regular values $*.<»"> and

fpeVL,V«sfe. $4.98 and $6,98
REPP AND FIGURED ARMURE

TAPESTRY PORTIERES, finished with
handsome tapestry borders, in various
widths and designs; regularly sold else-
where at $400 to 18.50 a pair: spe-

SK.^ $4.48 to $6.24
IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, two

to twelve pair lots. In about thirty dif-
ferent stylos: all best St. Call manufact-
ure; regular price? were $2.9" to $*V4*
Tuesday- ...T.^ .74 to$4.74

The Above Will Not Be
on Sale Monday.

IN ADDITION:-
BTTLES OF HEAVYTAFEKTA SIT.X PETTICOATS, in black

liar Qounca with bemstitching and siiirrini?
rdion pleatlnx;. sectional flounces and c A3>4, /v

WOMEVP EXTRA LARGE SIZE TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS.
\u25a0 liar Opunee; lins folds and extra silk cc cp

Women's Silk Petticoats,
Second Floor.

Made of <x:r.i heavy taft>ta silk, in black and staple 1
fill and evening shades; made with a deep flounce, 1 C^ QV\
shiirod. English embroidered ruffle and extra silk dust I Vv«OV
ruffle. J

MADE TO SELL AT (9.00

Girls' Coats, Suits and
Dresses
Second Floor.

FULL-LENGTH DOUBLE-
BREASTED CHEVIOT COATS,
in brown and blue; loose back;
turn-over collar and cuffs:
trimmed with red cheviot and
fancy braid; 0 to 14 year <t< At\
sizes $0.4 V

HIGHNECK WAISTDRESSES,
made of blue and green novelty
plaids; round yoke of plain em-
broidered cloth, finished with silk
braid; full sleeves; new model
skirt, with deep hem; 4 to ca mma
12 year sizes 4>o.

GIRLS' JUNIOR NORFOLK
SUITS, made of "mannish" brown
and green mixtures; double-
breasted models, with notched
velvet collar and stitched belt;
side-pleated skirt; 12, cii-ja
14 and 16 year sizes... 45JO.y^r

GIRLS' NEW MODEL SKIRTS,
pleated styles, made of fine qual-
ity blue or black Panama; full
flare bottom and deep hem;

Siafh.!° $3.96 and $5.49
MISSES' THREE -

QUARTER-
LENGTH COATS, made of "man-
nish" mixtures in various color-
Ings; full box hacks, velvet collars
finished with fancy braids; 14, 1G
and 18 year sizes; $13.50 <cq 1Avalue, sale price «py.Jfr

Particular attention is directed
to the display of
CHILDREN'S PARTY DRESSES
In this enlarged department devoted to
Juvenile apparel. Included are Drmea in
whltf |Ique. chiffon, mull, cashmere,
taffota Bilk and challies— effectively
trimmed; slzf-s

Jr&." •"•s9.74 to $39.74

20-inch All-over Embroideries at
51.96 a Yard: Values Up to $5.00

First Floor.

rp^zr -v UGGESTIONS a-plenty here for beautiful Waists
jTQ;

'
To c^st half and less than half the usual prices.

>OS( All-over Embroideries, 20 inches wide, in
._'-^/ j combinations of batiste and baby Irish lace—
2gqrv|the finer grades only, imported to sell up to $5.00

1 i
—

yard; now SI -96.

Clearance of Val. Laces
The Season's accumulations of odd widths and broken Beta of Val.

Lace Erlpinc:? and Insertions on sale to-morrow at 24c. the dozen yards
Forrr.f-r pri<-<-«= ranged up to sOe.

THEO. HAVILAND DINNER THEO. HAVILAND DINNER
SETS. •100 pieces; new SETS. 112 pieces; pretty «O1 A a
decorations: clouded £io a? designs, gilt handles •*».*•.!•**t
gold handles .^siO.^O

THEO. HAVILAND DINNER THEO. HAVILAND DINNER
SETS. 100 pieces; flower

'
SETS. 112 pieces: art « -5

-
go

decorations; every piece *24 g7 DOUVeau design VxXJ.vo

rlTHEb:
•

HXVILAND-DINNER JHEO- HAVILAND DINNER

SETS. 112 pieces; floral , SER\ ICE. 11- pieces.

erSOn^!th..id:.528.49i d:.528.49 goTdo^rdd
flo^..s!1v

!^547.20
J^=» Straus First Prize Cut Glass <%£

Two things gained by having our own glass cutting shops:— the
production of the finest Cut Glass procurable: second, and equally Im-
portant, lessened cost: also enabling us to offer it at lower prices than
are asked elsewhere for inferior qualities.

Olive Dishes. 98c each. O~im Pitchers. S2 47 •«=&.
Berry Bowls $2 23 each. Sugars and Creams. S2 97 PB"'-
Shallow Bowls. Si 97 each. Celery Trays. SI 97 each.
\u25a0Water Bottles. $2 97 each. Footed Olive Dishes. 149 ••<*•
Salad Bowls. 9 Inch. $3-97 each. Spoon Holders. $2 97 **<**

Flower Vases. 97<? each. .High Foot Bon-Bons. $2 97 each.
Ice Cream Trays. $6 83 each. Whipped Cream Bowls. $1 97 «ach.

Oil Bottles. SI 98 each. Flower Vases. 17 Inches tall $17 97
Jugs half pal. $4 97 each

- Punch Bowls, new shapes. $19-87-
10-lnch Bowls, extra rich cutting. ' Flower Baskets. 14 inches high.

$9 97- ! SI4-87-

China Bargain Tables on Main Floor \u25a0

Replenished this week with ten casks of Theo. Haviland China:
—

VARIOUS FLORAL. DESIGNS:— FULL. GOLr» STIPPLED:—
pinner Plates, each. 15c Pinner Plates, each. 1 7c_
Breakfast Plates, each. 13c- Breakfast Plates, each. 1oC-
Tea Plate*. each. IOC- Tea PlatM

-
each. 13c-

Cups an,l Saucers, each. 19c
'

CUP* an<l Saucers, each. 29(?

Plenty of full dozens of the above: Inaddition, all the depleted sets

and odd dishes incidental to the great sale have been relegated to the
Bargain Tables and ace offered at equally low prices.

Basement Bargain Tables
Close to half usual prices for open stock patterns of English ware-

patterns we are closing out.

The patterns— neat green borders— some illuminated with gold trac-
ing. Plenty of full dozens to match.

Breakfast Plates, each. 8C- I \u25a0asje* Tureens, each. 49c-
Bread and Butter Plates. Qc- I. Cake Plates, each. 19C-

_
Tea Pots. each. 39c-

'
Uncovered Vegetable Dishes. 1oC-

Bowls, each. IOC-
'

Cv?9 an'1 Saucers. IOC-

Fancy Linens.
First Floor. Rear.

CLUNYLACE-TRIMMEDCEN-
TREPIECES AND SCARFS.
ROUND CENTREPIECES:—

Size 20*20-!n.. 52.04 and $2.22.
Size 24x2»-in.. S2 84 and 52.9 1.
Plze ttW.-t.l in. So 24 and S6 t^S-

SCARFS:—
Size 20x54-in.; 50.24, $5.64.
Japanese Hand-drawn work Cen-

trepieces, Tea Cloths and Scarfs:
—

CENTREPIECES, 24x24- :n. SI 24
30x30-ln.. Si .49

TEA CLOTHS. 3fix3fl-in.. S2 O7
45x45-ln.. 53.03.

SCARFS. lSx45-ln.. «Io2
20x54-in.. SI.02!

Hand-scalloped and Hand-em-
broidered Irish Linen Doilies and
Centrepieces, polka-dot designs:

—
ROUND DOILIES:—7xT-in.

16c; ox9-in., 24c; 12x12-in..
S3c.

ROUND CENTREPIECES:
-

18xlS-in., 74c; i:4x24-ln., 9Sc;
30x30-ln., Si.4B.

Italian Filet Lace Centrepieces
and Tea«<"lothp. English eyelet em-
broidery in centres, trimmed with
fine Cluny lace:

—
Square, size 20t20-ln.. SO r> 1
Round, size 2ftx2*v-in.. Si 2 76
Round, size 25x23-ln., S1 4 07Round, size 3»>x3fi-ln.. 524 89Square, size 3«x.Tfl In . 543 23Round, size 54x34-ln.. $5473

October Sale of Hen's
And Women's Umbrellas.

First Floor
—

Broadway.
QUANTITY—Two thousand, In six groups.
THE FRAMEP-Eight-rib lock Paragon. clo*e-rolling.
OOVERIN'GS Pure silk taffeta, pure i=ilk serge, piece-dye taffeta and

English tape-edge taffeta.
HANDLES—Gun metal, solid silver, gold plate and gun metal, silver and

gun metal, pearl and silver, pearl and gold. Ivory and gold,
ivory ar.d silver. Cape horn, chased gold caps and natural
woods, mounted with sterling silver and gold plate.

J7.00 .r, finoo T-mtr^llas. S5-O4- J< <\u25a0<> to $5 00 Umbrellas. «° 97IMW to •'\u25a0\u25a0 rmbrellas. §4 98- JS.OO and 360 Vmbrellaj. 1.08*'"0 to |T« Umbrellas. S3 90- ! $2 00 a.id $2 50 Umbrellas. Sl-49-. <26-inch size only.)

Children's and Hisses'
Wear,
Fecoad Floor.

B< IKNETS made of cream bengaline.
shirred crown edß^d with lace ruffle anl
liberty ruche; sizes 2 to 5 Ci Q/lyears «pJ.CJ*T

TAPS made of cr»>am China silk, Dutch
style trimmed with embroidery and lace
edce; Infants' elzea to 4 years OOp
oil ""v

CHILDREJrS COATS, made of navy,
castor and red cloth, box pleated bnck
and front, finished with brass buttons
and belt; sizes 2 to 4 C -2 *7©years «PO. / V

CHILDREN'S COAT& made of navy,
brown and red cloth: double-breasted
style, trimmed with braid an.', fancy

buitons; sizes 2 to 4 <gil QA.
years <f>~t,>\J

MISSES' WAISTS, made of fancy

striped pique, tucked yoke, turn-over col-
lars and cuffs; sizes 14 and 16 <C 1 OQyears <fJ «^

MISSES' WAISTS, made of wool
batiste, in cardinal, light blue, brown and
cream, tucked hack and front; C^ *JQ
bizs 14 and 16 years «?\u25a0*\u25a0•'>

CHILDREK'S I^AWK APRONS, round
yoke of hemstitched tucks, lace-trimmed
ruffle around yoke; slze-a 4 to AQr10 years

'***

CHILDREN'S I.AW N A PRO NS.

V-shaped neclc of embroidery and wide

ruffle around; Biz«s 4 to 10 ROc
years

Display of Women's Footwear.
\u25a0MOM Floor, Rear.

New lines ready in this greatly enlarged Footwear department in-
clude f-hoes in gun metal calfskin, patent leather, glazed kidskin patentcoltskin and wax caJfp.kin.

Ailstrictly new models, a number of them exclusive. Of our specialty
«nes, particular attention has been given to the following:—"Bunion"

\u25a0 :'"" Arch-fjpporting Shoes. Common Sense Shoes, with plain toes
made en straight lasts. High Arch Shoes.
EXTPA SPECIAL—WOMEN'S IDEAL KIDSKIN BUTTON AND

BLrCHER SHOES; soft, pliable, easy-fitting Shoes made
of Injr IsaUvers; with medium toes and Cuban heels; *<»7 TO
,value S4 (*'> the pair *J/^»J V

Broadly Interesting as the showing Is. the underpricing of many of
the groups comprising the display claims first attention. We invite
comparisons. Typical groups in the display:—

ITALIAN FILET LACE CURTAINS:
—

A Pair $139.74 $88.24 $96.74 $82.74 $49.74
Value 7.-.00 $150.00 $130.00 $115.00 , - ,$65.00

ITALIANFILET BONNE FEMME CURTAINS.
Each

- $89.74 $72.48 $56.74 $49.74 $35.74
Value .<lir(.oo

~
$<>•".no $75.00 $65.00 $50!00

POINT ARABE LACE CURTAINS.
At SI1874 a ralr, value $140.00. I At $84*24 a pair, value $45.00.
At 564.24 a pair, value 895.00. At $24 48 a pair, value $32.50.
At $48.24 a lair. value fSS.OO. ! At Sit) PS a pair. value $27 'TO
At $39.74 a pair, value $53.00. I At $16.74 a pair, value $22.50.

RENAISSANCE LACE CURTAINS.
At 545-.74 a pair, value $00.00. . At $14 74 a pair, value $20
At SHn.74 a pair, value $4.V«iO. At SI f 74 a pair. valu<> Jlfl Oft
At $24.74 a pair, value $35.00. At §f) 74 a pair, value $13..M).
At Si 9.24 a pair, value $2«i.00. At $8 24 a pair. value $1150
At SI6.74 a pair, value $22.00. ! At $7.24 a pair, value $10.00.

IRISH POINT AND APPLIQUE BONNE FEMME CURTAINS,
ivory color:

—
At $16.94 '"eh, value $23.00. I At Sit 24 —tA, value $14.00.
At Slr>.24 each, value $2<> Ort. At SO °4 each, value $13.00.
At 2.74 each, value Jlrt.so. I At $7.94 each, value $11.50.

MARIE ANTOINETTE LACE CURTAINS, handsomely appHrjued
—

At $18-74 a pair, value $25.00. \u25a0 At $IQ7 Aa. pair, value $15.00
At $16. /4 a pair, value $23.00. At $9.08 a pair, value $14 00.
At $14.74 a pair, value $20.00. | At $8.48 «\u25a0 P»lr. value $11.50.

RENAISSANCE BED SETS, all lace; full size. including shams:—At 576.49 a s«-t. value $fi5.00. . At $58,49 a set. value $70 00
At $67.74 a set, value $85.00. At $45.74 a set. value 960.00.
Same as the above, slnele size:

—
At $42.74 a set. value $55.00. . At $24 98 * "*t. value $33.00
At 535.74 a \u25a0•*. value $47.50. I At $16.48 a pet. value $23.00.

MARIE ANTOINETTE BED SETS, handsomely applioued. full size
—

The Set $26.98 $36.74 $22.24

Value"" $37.50 $45.00
~" $30.00"

POINT ARABE LACE BED SETS, with handsome deep valance-—
At $46.98 the Bet. value $t',ooo. At 527 74 the set. value $37.50
A 542.98 'he *<»t, value $55.00. At S2O iQ the ret. value $27 00
At $37.24 the set. value $45.00. I At $18.74 the set. value $23.00.

HANDSOME MERCERIZED MOUQUETTE COUCH COVERS. In
Persian colorings and designs; regular value $30.00; special at $22.74.

Values Extraordinary Feature This Fall Opening
Display of High Class Upholstery

Third noor. Fabrics and Draper3es. Third now.
|z v-iiHE final shipment of new Fabrics and Draperies,

| selected by our Upholstery Department chief
J(^ during his recent visit to the foreign markets,

IMacysl arrived within the
The Fall Opening Display, originally planned to po with

the Oriental Rug Opening, Is a trifle late, but none the l°ss interesting.
For it we have an unsurpassed collection of high class

Upholstery Fahrlc!". Couch Covers. Portieres. Silk Damask. Silk
Gobelin Tapestry; Lace \u25a0 urtalns in Italian Filet. Renaissance.
Arabian, Made Antoinette, Cluny. Irish- Point, Brussels. Egyp-
tian and Colored Madras, together with an extensive assortment
of Bed Sets in Italian Filet. Renaissance. Marie Antoinette and
Point Arab*.

Linens at the Old Low
Prices.

First Floor, rear.
At year-ago prices, though for

a number of months there has bean
a steady advance In the Linen
markets and present conditions
favor a continuance of the ad-
vance. On these stocks, contracted
for a y"ar ago. the old low prices
rule.

"Red Star" Table- Cloths, with
Napkins to match, hemmed ready

for use; made expressly for us by

one of the best known manufact-
urers In Scotland.

r.s x 72 in Cloths, §1 .08
l)0-ln. Cloths. 52.48

«Sxloß-ln. Cloths. 52.98
72x 73-ln. Cloths. SS-'lj?
72x 90-ln. Cloths, 52.6Q
72x105-ln. Cloths. 5J3.24
72x12*-ln. Cloth?, 5y.69
81x SI In Clotha, 52.08
K>x MIn Cloths. $8.89
B«xl<*-ln. Cloths. 53.94

N.irkinfl. 20x20 22x22 24*24
Dozen. $2.19 $2.69 52.08

Finer Quality "Red Star" Tablo
Cloths and Napkins:

—
72x 72 lr. Cloths. 52.6Q.72x ltf> In. Clotha. 53.30-
72x10H-ln. Cloths, $& 00Hlx hi in. Cloths. S?i.p9.
Mix t>o In. Cloths. $4 09.
66x103-ln. Clotha, $5. 1 9.

Napkins to match:
—

20*20 22x22_ X24x24
Dozen. $2.69 $3.39 $3.96"

Macy Grocery Specials
Fifth Floor.

Hnv.m»yr * Elder's E^e'» Brand FIGS.—New crop 190« Figs; !arj».
Fxtra Refined Powdered Sugar, Rii.T.an- bright luscious: per BJ IOC
teed not to cak». 5 Ib. cotton *»«.*»• TOMATOES— ReiruUr size quart can:
this sal * ;••-\u25a0

•
••_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

•
\u25a0 \u25a0„
'" T^y. 1 equal quality sold \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 from 12c to

COFFEE ;»£ Xo'-r^n'l-"- 2^T! can: our prlce f°r th°"g,o^
fW> ratine 4

plant"' from <">ur own
U>.: ->"«« S1 O2a» wM— Plant; n-gularly 2K lb.:.

""
SIIUJ

special —OQ "J?»amiM" brand Tomatoes, best

3-lb. carton. SI-14: 25-lb. bag. So-4S quality red ripe Jersey stock; can. 11Q.
TEAS.—Amaryllis Chop Teas— mixed | dozen $1 29

Formosa Oolong. English Breakfast. |
Tomat-.es. -American R«-»uty- brand;

Ceylon. Japan, T«o| Hyson and r.un- extra tor«a can. choicest selection o«powd-r; regularly 4SC. lb. ; special... 39c wholp ,r^....y fruit: can. 1SC-: -loien.
5-ib. caddy. SI-94: 1(V lb- 'a 'ld>' Si.

®'
'
5 ..„ . _

••
n—iin,.iif.,t

' "Arena" brand Lima Beans, put up by
COCOA.-"ned Star Brand Rrrnkftot on.of fh), b<>st ,ker9

,„
N>w .J-rW;

Cocoa, mad- inour own cocoa and « noco- elsewhere at I.V a esn- our t>rfr«
Ur,factory: In half round tins. r.K.j.arly :1^ £?"££ lO^ a

a
Can?' one'd^n10 • ; special IOC ; cans .. St t4

Do,en « tins. SI.69: «- can. ;
TA!^^'^ £̂£ V^B.

A Sale of National Biscuit c
n
aT;ZZr.*'^™

"*
Co Crackers. highest grade pears \u25a0

-
M.rv-

\u25a0l—r 10c. ft»-«r-aaal Cartons. lan,,-. Brand. tyiU qnmrt cans jg™.
Palt'nes. Butter Thins. Social Teas and each; a d^en S1 33

Fed Orahams. Special price for this *ai<». I _.
> art- file *»•\u25a0 Ln*1f WMTI BRAND FRESH

;,ii..Clx ssrt rsr& ssss-zzx-sz. s%
sale. 7C7C package; dozen 79c (TREBOS nttritive table SALT.

Fl>>fß
—

IJ'.y While Brand Flour regularly sold at lie per tin; our pile*
means the highest standard; we. *u»r i for this sal» gc
antee It equal to many of the

'
hlsrher r>n\tp \r»>T-r> ti»avt\ Tu-onnvm-rv

half tan* S2 44: =4S lb ha, 34c J??US: JS£
Kitra fancy Cape Cod Cranberries. of Portugal. in Nice olive oil for this

quart cartor.s. IOC-: doien... *114 8v 180 each: per dozen . Sl-Sl
FUAVORINO tons. 4c. each; dot. 42.-: j L.\T'NTiRT ai.-pPL.tE3.
EXTRACTS. \u25a0 »-lb. cotton bogs loC "Red Star" Laundry 3oaj>-

"Red Star- Brand; man- Rolled data Lily White- 60-lb. boxes, full weight.
ufactured In our own la- brand. 2-lb. cartons; this 1-lb. bar». regularly 12.94.
boratory and warranted sale. Sc . dozen 92c Special. S2 64: IMb.
absolutely pure PRUNES AC

—
Strict!* !»•\u25a0•• regularly »1 44.

rezular^r-c^nowT'T: S^ clara^aU pc feeT •**'•« 51.34
r« h fl^'rer.^rl ?rult . medium size. *«. "Up White" Brana4-oz. bottle, regularly 3

* •
n,.r !b «o Search: «Urb. wooden bo».now 26c.

*'* bottles. \u25a0lr IO •\u25a0DC ,
fi . 4,vib wooJ

,n dotregulai-ly 3">c.. now 48c : Lar«« siz*- *\u25a0» cartons.
•*oc""

JO" yroo%1\lft-oz. bottles. regularly special 1*- each; 9JVB* ..Rp)l Star.. Brind
»i•«. now 82c box S2 l-» Chlorld* of Urn. Mb.

Lt-mon —2 aa bottles. Evaporated Penches. per- ,lf. top »lno cans. Me.;
regularly Me., now 1Of. ; feet, large, fruit; loose, per dozen 94c
4-oz. bottles, recularly is,- . ID. IS. .2V lb bo.c, | Potash or Lye. ,_,„ -nenow 22c :o-cz bottles, S-JW ran9r\p :doten i3«oregularly 4Sc.. now 39c.; Red Star Brand Table «n'VC•Jr" ,f8

l«-o«. bottles. regulaHy Salt. 5-lb. cartons. ... 12c mo^°m!,,!;."'bot?i» H?~-880, now • 76c Koyal English Worces- !monla. pint b*»t««. 1Oc^^ •
Almond. Orange and tershtro Bauc«; H^bottl* ;'^- SI 14 .quart hot-

aja^na K.t-JKsuna i;?-«^if~-1(^n "^:.u Is wftgaMacaroni and Spaghetti. mat Scotch Marn*l.l. R *%* Brand ™
••h-

\ermlcelll and Italian Let- j from MM: J-^og"*: 1 • do/en Nil'Sci
d^n^r^r *t u^^rr:Me life«si;^i*g

•Jee»Bm!r»-- Brand To-
""ly ™to" Brand

KVsnch MuateTa lion"Jtssamlre" Brand To- Sliced Bacon or Be«f; French Mustard lion
mat,> Catsup: pint bottU. pound glass Jar. 24c- xarceau brand. lar«» pot.
10c: dozen ...'SI- 14 each; doien. $_ 76: tftri

"Jessamlna" Brand Corn. iH-lb. Jars. 14c each:
*ov*

per can 8e \u25a0: dozen .-92c down $1 57 MUSHROOMS.
LilyWhit»" Brand Corn.

•
"JeMamlnn" Brand Cod- Hotel, can 1&f.• Inaper can. 1Oc-:•>\u25a0•\u25a0 cans. ash. 3!b boxes 28c an , «O 17SI.14 Brook Trout. 1-lb. cans. cj^j,. eln> gjg^gA

"American Beauty" JOc-;doi«n Sll4 en . S&7S
Brand Corn. per can. Finest selected Smoked Haricot Verts, fine: can.
12C.: rt..z*n cans. sl-33 | Sardines In oil; V ran. 18c • *>*«» S^OQ••

Jessamine \u25a0• Brand 1 2c ; do»en $1•33 Anwrlcau* Beauty'
Sugar Pea». ran. 14C • "UJy White' Brand [brand Succotash. vary
dozen Slo7 Succotash, extra quality small Flageolet Beans

j Chester Barley. large Metro pack; can. 12c • tender and dellctona; can.Iperfect grain, pound car- dozen St 33 14c :*">l»n -Sl-o?

Apparel for Maids and
Waitresses.

Second Floor.
MAIDS* DRESSES, made of

striped percale, full front, very
wide skirt, finished with qq
deep hem WC

MAIDS" DRESSES, made of
good quality percale, yoke back
and front, finished with,
piping; full skirt, deep «• -j >

hem <P J.04
MAIDS' DRESSES, made of

dark percale; yoke finished with
piping-, very full skirt, fin- jp-i •jr*
ished with deep hem 4?i.Oy

WAITRESSES' APRONS, made
of lawn, with deep hem and em-
broidery insertion and four AAcrows of tucks above i*C

"WAITRESSES' APRONS, made
of lawn, wide hem; one row of em-
broidery insertion and five iA

hemstitched tucks above. . t>\,

WAITRESSES' APRONS, made
of lawn, three wide hemstitched
tucks and wide insertion <>•-
below, finished with hem. . D-*C

WAITRESSES' APRONS, made
of lawn, with five narrow hem-
stitched tucks and hemstitched
hem; finished with pretty f^Ar-
embroider* ruffle at bottom 'Ot-C

NURSES' APRONS, made of
lawn, deep hem and wide /«

straps over shoulders O>w
PRETEI.I.E APRONS, made of

lawn; bib and bretelles trimmed
with embroidery and inser- Qor*tion; deep hem on skirt.... V>C

r.RETEI.I.E APRONS, made of
lawn: bib trimmed with wide em-
broidery; embroidered bre- qa.
telles on shoulders WL

BRKTELLE APRONS, made of
lawn: bib trimmed with three rows
of tucks and pretty embroidery;
skirt finished with three rows of
fine and two wide tucks Qof
and deep hem Wv

BRETEUJS APRONS, made of
lawn; trimmed with one row of
narrow embroidery insertion and
edge on bib and brer! lies; c-Ic -1 Oq
hemstitched hem on skirt. *'•*''

BRETELLE APRONS, made of
fine lawn; bretelles of fine English
eyelet embroidery; wide ci jiQ
strings deep hem on skirt *-I•*»"

BRETELLJE APRONS, made of
fine lawn, bretelles and bib of fine
blind embroidery: wide ci[-q
h. 111 and strings V & -v?V

SMALLROUND APRONS, made
of lawn, with wide embroidery ruf-
fle around, pocket of em- .rx
broidery •**>£

SMALLROUND APRONS. mad«
of lawn, with lawn ruffle and Val-
enelenhes lace edge, feather -«
Btltehlng and ribbon bow.. HVC

PARLOR MAIDS' APRONS,
made of fine dotted Swiss, with
sheer embroidery ruffle around;
bib trimmed with em- ci ~^r\broidery s>i .-cV

This is annual clearance time.
AM toM there are about forty Paintings In the markdown. Allarela gold frani«-s and a number have shadow boxes. The details:

Regular Reduced.. . S'*«- Price,. To.J^r.Ss^pe. by A. K»ufm«nn S^i44-!tl. $186.94 con on
bf L. K*r»el S3x*C-ln. {111. »v 574 89*\u25a0.

'
»»r. t,y L. rertel 83x46-ln, $11& 574 89I»yk, by A. Duxninl 30xS«-ln. $09 98 c6fi H>)

-Js!r* a New Plec«. by H. Kern 22x2«^-ln. $65 38 sZ~, 74'"'-\u25a0•> Birthday, by A. Z-ppi-.. aSx3B-ln. J17T.00 599 74>'*\u25a0>
1;a Bunch, by J. A. Heyermans 30x42- in $149 00 SB9-74*vle!t to Granny, by J. A. Heyermans 36x42->n. $14900 » $89 74*a* V'<t.Z, b>- Henry P Smith S«x42- In. $IW.W} SI24 84»•»» on the bcrund. by Jo«Th H. Bc«toa.. ...S«x*2-ln. $1C6.49 SB9-49*I-o!!an1 Dyke, by Q. Hurdle 81iL37-ln. $48 S°o 94p?e>. Wu'.k of the Betrothed, by Ce110mm1...86x40-ln. $249 00 SI49 74

*£**!»«the Fi«H-t. by J&mea O. Trier 81x34 In. $« 24 S4O-74wr.ter UndcoajM. by G. Btther 3«-x4^ in »«3 tofl 389 74«-«*r.fo'.a. by j. Bahlen SlxSh-ln. J112.2* §79 84»-e»urn of the Flock, by A. Wallet. U. C... 64x«»-ln. $5&0.04 S199 00«m.orj«» of th« Hunt, by Verpiank Blrney .27x3»-ln. $154.06 594 9«j**tRehaaraal. by L. Dories 2<}x3l-ln. $76 04 399-74by A GabM 22i8S-ln. $10974 559 74
Y^y-un*. by E. liarbarlni «2x58-!n. $174 00 8124.84J^t-e»capt. by Thos. D. Grtffln 21x25-ln. } \u25a0\u25a0;• •'. ii1546cutlet at Vleetport, by Joe. Beaton... 82x3Mn. $44.88 {52974

rtr--»"-:-.rtr
-
-»"-:-. by A. Roe*

-
Mx3o-ln. $44 M 529 74'•»• from tin War. by H. Kern 2«!x32-ln. 1140.64 599-74J^-f'ai*. by P. E. Chlllman 21x25-ln. *&'+•* Sl4 84tfT caI*. by A. PVlwood.. 23x27 In. $26.64 $1484

nu".
° V.ionna, by B. X>unjlnl i 25x45-ln. J' -. 549-74"«Uomeat«a4. by Henry P. Smith 27xS«-ln $114 94 574 R91*-•»; \u25a0•• by Guatave Wltgand 26x52-!n. $66 09 S •• '7 \u25a0'»

!?':'?* rioat*.Vtnlo*. by B. BeUlnl i«x42-lr. $58 24 S2O-84i*'h« El* W«,on. by E. E. D«bet-Ponsan..4oxso-4a. $453.43 5250 OO
a"m

*
rtn*p!*°*'»»*\u25a0 E

-
B I>«l*t-I'<»o««o-8 '*89-»n. $1^9.64 «99 84*

neath la Bloom, by A. Query . 40x&0-»o. $249.00 5149 OQ7"*MB Ml«t at Eventld*. by A. Gu'ry 40x5ft-ln. $249.00 S 1 -'\u2666 OO_~«inga'ape. by Geo. Colby . 23x27-ln. $34 08 Si 9-49

Annual Clearance of Fine
Paintings an the Art Gallery.

Third Floor.
OLLECTORS who look upon a fine Painting as a

Jf f* treasure that becomes more valuable year afterillj, year are slow to realize that we look upon a
IL^^J Painting as merchandise and treat it as such.
L^&ggjlj Our Art Gallery walls are changed at Intervals, now Paint--

'.tips from tlie brushes of American and foreign artists are
•nstalled. and •

.<\u25a0 Paintings they replace are cleared out at sharp re-
ductions.

—

Tamely Bits of Bedding News,
(Basement.)

Blankets, Bed Spreads, Sheets and Pillow Cases—ex-
ceptionally good values— claiming the attention of house-
wives who have "gone through" home stocks and find
a shortage:—

COTTON FLEECE BLANKETS.. DSa , CHECKED CALIFORNIA BLANKETS.7- inch, a pair 49c. and 62c- extra watt filling; neat pink and blue
,.FANr-Y STRIPE FLEECE TU..AN- checks on white and «ray grounds: also
KFIS 88x72-inch. 69c- a pair; C2x72- Scotch plaid effects; size iOxMMij..
Inch. 81 C- j SQ 88 __—.

FANCY CTIIB BLANKETS. 30x40-| HEMMED CROCHET BED
inch pair. 36c | SPREADS. full bleached, centrepiece

«-££ , WHITE FLEECE BLAN- designs; size 72x«2-in.\ 64c• SToo borde™- 06xS<Mneh size. PJ» INOED HONEYCOMB BEDapaJJjSl-38- SPREADS In new centrepiece and all-SOFT CARDED WOOL RLANKETS. over effects; full hand-made frlnK«colored borders, ribbon binding. en**. bleached pure white; -'7* SOx94 In..
Inch size- ISO pairs, slightly Imperfect. SI 19= •«*• MiMln', $1 46a p,/,J"'ivi,K-. \u25a0 FINE QUALITYSATINMARSEILLES
-££ CORHED CALIFORNIA BLAN- BED SPREADS. beautiful patterns;

three su«s
—

«2xWi Inch, a pair. SA SQ- etronff hem. high grade satin finish; sizethree sires
—

62xfuV-inch. a pair. S4-ftS: 7iwRR-in <51 Rft
72x80-i ch. a pair. $5 91: SoS.tlnch.

'* ' " SlB8J
r,r \u0084™ t

AIX. LINEN* SHEETS AND PILLOW
OAUFORMA PLAID BLANKETS. CASES hemstitched, full-bleached; 2 In.

pure wool, closely woven; various color- hem
—

ings, worsted cc«e e«;> two to \u25a0» SU« 81x«*-ln.. $2 19 each.

£' 84
S4-22: 72*S<Mnch. Plle GOxWMn.. $243 "arh

*rvTlß* HFAVY u-nni BUANKETS
Pillow Cases, stze 4!tx.l<Mn.. 49c-«P\k w«i»hM »i.k ? BANKETS HANDKERCHIEF BORDERED FULL-

CX^lnct'a S4 49
8l
'

kb""!k b""
! KfACHED FIU4W CAMS. with

FANCY CHECKED CAUFortNIA
*JiV^Sfw, Inches ,R.BLANKETS, pure wool; plain color, and SSatTV™

*nanAu; 7Orf<Mnrt - * 111lSxSS Inch": ISS:
bound .U^.wl.h pink

111
.

5&74: "™«TVf"™r-I^SP- BIIECT9ysa9B2rrn-5874;y
$a9B

2rrn
-
5874;

a:t,r^v:u- S3U£~ r
"
HMrw\u25a0tZC POXf" in-. 811-WO Pair. »»-r\ mir /-»n- niCCJ.

CAIJFORNIA CRIB BLANKETS very gltfm
'

CAftS.-
soft finish. •Ilk binding. rink and blu« h

',i,_" ,/,„ -\u0084 «> ,_ p,r.n

\u25a0^CTsr^|-wS«: cal,f,,rn IA gs^-- gfc, g!;,s ';; ?PLAIDBLANKETS, very closely woven; S*'* " 'B|S mMIn
'kc£

In pink. bin.. tan. black and whit. com- ,V ow",--'!!-^ ** 'W<
blnatlon.: wor»te<l ed«ln»., ,iz. tW.,v, siie r.»W In n(

> ev-h

Japanese Flowers for
Decorative Purposes.

First Floor, near.
Adjoining th« Stationery r>ept.

What the beat painters do with
their brushes Inreproducing floral
beauty the deft-fingered Jap builds
out of a peculiar fibre

—
Rosas. Car-

nations and Violets as pretty as
the choicest ones you have ever
seen In the florlFt> shop

CARNATIONS, all aha<J M, per <joien
SI.98.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES, each740. 99c-. SI 49
'

PINK ROSES. 99C- and SI-49VIOLETS, per bunch. 7/ir>. to Si 49

FINANCIAL AND
MISCELLANEOUS.
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DRYOOOPS. DRYGOODS. PRYfiOODS.
nßvr.oonsDRYOOOPS.

Three -Garment V
—
lT"T-r R. H. Macy &Co. rs Attractions Are Their LowPrices. Card Engraving

Night Gown. Skirt length 11I\ // \ \\v vLJ VVI VX \/f {""\ Jj »>°»: \u25a0"•«\u25a0•• In prica. Send

tt-HK
sO°^ daintily trimmed 111 \// \ \\ >. ft/ ''\u25a0 cards «crlpt type. 48oLj Blockwitn lace Insertions, wide 111 \// 1 VI J^S/7

—
or Roman type. "68"; 3had»d

aSta .T1

-
-4A V V1V1\Bvav at 6th Aye. C^W. to 35th st. ssaggg-a

* . . \u25a0 Jr".'i\u25a0"„*- . '


